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Introduction
As a pioneer and world leader in the field of diffraction gratings, HORIBA Jobin Yvon continues to develop advanced manufacturing processes for scientific/custom diffraction gratings and optics.
Founded in 1819, HORIBA Jobin Yvon has defined the leading edge of optics for spectroscopy for over 180 years. Our leadership in optics has been demonstrated by the continuing development of both ruled and holographic grating technology, including the invention of aberration-corrected holographic gratings and ion-etched blazed holographic gratings.
HORIBA Jobin Yvon's scientific/custom diffraction gratings are found in cuttingedge scientific applications including ultrafast lasers, space flight instruments, astronomy, and synchrotron spectrometers. In addition, our highvolume replicated gratings are used in OEM instruments including spectrophotometers, bioanalyzers, and colorimeters. HJY's gratings for high volume OEM instruments can be found in our OEM Gratings catalog, while this catalog focuses on diffraction gratings for scientific and research applications.
HJY's scientific gratings are either masters or replicas, depending on the application. HORIBA Jobin Yvon also produces custom diffraction gratings, which can be specified according to our customers' unique technical requirements.
Contact your HJY representative for assistance with choosing the right grating for your application. 
Holographically recorded gratings
The era of modern holography began in the 1960s with the use of lasers as coherent light sources. In 1967 the HORIBA Jobin Yvon engineering team, led by J. Flamand and A. Labeyrie, produced the first holographically-recorded diffraction gratings. Intensive R&D efforts led to HJY's production of holographically-produced aberration-corrected gratings, for which the company was awarded numerous international patents.
To manufacture holographic gratings, highly-polished and precisely-figured blanks (exceeding λ/10 for many applications) are coated with a layer of photosensitive material, which are then exposed to fringes created by the interference of two coherent laser beams. Chemical treatment of the photosensitive layer selectively dissolves the exposed areas of the photoresist layer, forming grooves in relief.
Through careful design and configuration of the holographic recording apparatus, we can obtain plane and concave "Type I" gratings (parallel grooves, uniformly spaced), or "Type IV" gratings with variablespaced grooves for full aberration correction. Optimization of the holographic recording geometry requires optomechanical stability far greater than most optical applications.
The shape of the grooves produced by holographic recording is typically sinusoidal or pseudo sinusoidal. Signal-to-noise ratio of holographic gratings In many applications, the most important system parameter is the signal-to-noise ratio. The signal level is proportional to light collection properties and efficiency of the grating. For a classically ruled grating, the noise arises from ghosts (associated with periodic errors in the lead or pitch of the high precision screw), and from stray light due to random, non-periodic surface defects and the roughness of the reflecting surfaces.
Holographic recording produces grooves that are perfectly equi-spaced, completely eliminating all ghosts due to periodic errors. The overall quality of the grating surface is such that imperfections and roughness are considerably less than those found in classically ruled gratings, thus reducing stray light. In addition, the holographic technique is well-suited for producing large numerical aperture concave gratings (F/2 or even more).
As a result, holographic gratings generally present a much higher signal-to-noise ratio compared to classically ruled gratings.
Type I, plane and concave gratings
For the production of plano and concave Type I holographic gratings, the two recording beams are collimated and oriented symmetrically with respect to the grating normal. Gratings produced in this manner have grooves which are parallel with a constant pitch.
We produce Type I grating masters for many applications, including high-energy ultrafast lasers, spaceflight and astronomy, and vacuum ultraviolet systems, and we produce Type I replicas for general spectroscopic applications. Large-aperture holographic gratings are routinely produced in our laboratories, up to 500 mm in dimension.
Type IV, aberration corrected gratings
Type IV aberration-corrected gratings are typically recorded using two point sources. As a consequence, the grating grooves are no longer straight and parallel, but instead correspond to confocal hyperboloids or ellipsoids. Optimizing the position, angles and arm lengths of the two sources provides the optical designer with the degrees of freedom necessary to minimize aberrations, typically astigmatism and coma. Auxiliary optics such as gratings provide the optical designer with additional flexibility for recording more specific goove patterns and distributions (see US patent 4842353 "Diffraction apparatus with correcting grating and method of making," A.Thevenon et al., for a description of our methods).
Type IV aberration-corrected gratings have become the dispersive element of choice in many spectroscopic systems, as they require no other optics in the instrument for imaging or focusing. These gratings are used in various configurations, including monochromator, spectrograph and monograph (scanning spectrograph) systems.
Using this technology, HJY has designed several new grating types for specific applications: Type IV, Aberration Corrected, Flat Field and Imaging Gratings: These concave gratings disperse, collimate and refocus light from the entrance slit onto a plane surface; these gratings are wellsuited to take advantage of solid-state detectors with either a linear or 2D array of independent photosensitive elements.
Recording a concave holographic grating type IV: aberration corrected
Advanced technologies for grating production Type IV, Aberration Corrected, Monochromator Gratings: these concave gratings are specifically designed for use with an entrance slit and an exit slit. Wavelength scanning is performed by a simple rotation of the grating.
H1061 monochromator
Variable Line Spacing Gratings (VLS gratings) for Vacuum UV applications: Gratings and mirrors used in the far vacuum UV and soft X-ray regimes must be operated in grazing incidence, to enhance the reflectivity of the coatings. The considerable astigmatism of traditional Type I concave gratings at grazing incidence results in low signal throughput at the instrument exit slit. To correct astigmatism and coma in this difficult case, HJY has developed specific aberration corrected plano and concave holographic gratings, which present a variation of the groove density according to a specified polynomial law (VLS gratings).
HJY optical engineers will recommend a standard Type IV aberration-corrected grating or will customdesign a specific aberration-corrected grating to maximize performance for a given application.
Ion etching
Ion etching allows the shape of the grooves on a holographic master grating to be "sculpted" as needed for an application. It is possible to produce blazed holographic gratings with different groove shapes, including triangular and laminar profiles.
The technique uses an ion etching system to mill surface atoms through a holographic mask. This holographic mask is formed by the illumination, and subsequent chemical processing, of a laser generated interferogram in photoresist. The process is compatible with plano, spherical, and aspheric substrates Ion-etched 'sawtooth' profiles enhance efficiency at the blaze wavelength in the first order, as well as in the higher diffraction orders. Laminar groove profiles can be designed to minimize or nearly eliminate undesirable second-order efficiency.
Ion-etched gratings can be replicated for quantity production, but they are often used directly as master gratings. In this case the grating grooves are ionetched directly in the blank itself, resulting in a grating which is very robust, even under the extreme illuminations of the most intense synchrotron light sources. 
Advanced technologies for grating production

Mechanical ruling
Classically-ruled master gratings are produced by first evaporating a coating of gold or aluminum onto a highly-polished substrate, and then mechanically burnishing triangular grooves using a precision diamond tool.
The incredible specifications required for the ruling of gratings demand such a high degree of technology, that few facilities in the world are able to produce them. The ruling engines at HJY are among only 10 to 15 successfully operating ruling engines in the world today.
The most important requirement of the ruling engine is that the diamond carriage follows an exact path on each stroke. Any lateral displacement will introduce an error in the groove spacing of the finished grating. The carriage rides on perfectly-smooth tracks, under the very precise control of a heterodyne laser interferometer which controls the carriage displacement in order to maintain absolute parallelism and displacement accuracy.
Finally, the exact profile of the groove must be faithfully maintained across the entire surface of the grating. Any wear of the ruling tool during the course of operation must be compensated; an Atomic Force Microscope (AFM) is devoted to this control.
Given the difficulties (and associated high costs) of ruling a grating, most of the gratings used in instruments are more-affordable replicas of the directly ruled master grating.
HORIBA Jobin Yvon has one of the widest inventories of ruled masters from which we produce high precision replicas.
High precision replication
Once a master grating has been manufactured according to the techniques previously described, it can be replicated to produce exact copies of the original. A replica blank of high optical quality is coated with a layer of epoxy and "sandwiched" together with the master. When the epoxy is cured, the master and replica are separated and the epoxy layer remains attached to the replica substrate. The epoxy layer is now an exact copy of the grooves of the master, and this replica can now be coated with a reflective layer using vacuum deposition. It is possible to replicate gratings with many different shapes, including spherical and mildly aspheric surfaces.
The replication process is highly accurate. Replica gratings retain the diffracted wavefront, efficiency, and stray light characteristics of the master to a very high degree.
The reproducibility of replica gratings makes them ideal for high-volume production, and for scientific experiments in which a smaller quantity of absolutely identical gratings are required. 
Custom gratings
Laser pulse compression gratings optimized for tiling
The Custom Gratings division of HORIBA Jobin Yvon addresses the needs of the scientific community for very specific, high-performance diffraction gratings. This group excels in designing and manufacturing challenging diffraction gratings for applications including space flight, astronomy, laser pulse compression, high energy lasers, and synchrotron sources.
For over 40 years, HORIBA Jobin Yvon has played a leading role in the design, development and manufacture of master and replica custom diffraction gratings for laboratories throughout the world.
Our recent groundbreaking work such in the development of large, high-efficiency, high-energy transmission gratings for the French MegaJoule Laser program is one well-publicized example of HJY's long tradition of innovation in the field of diffraction grating technology.
In the field of Space Science, HJY is regularly selected by NASA and ESA to provide gratings for the most demanding missions.
A full team of HORIBA Jobin Yvon optical engineers is dedicated to supporting our customers' design efforts, and to help optimize custom gratings for specific applications. Our extensive experience, combined with our strong optical modeling capabilities, allows us to partner with our customers and provide the best solution for performance and cost.
Gold coated master pulse compression gratings
Diffraction gratings are widely used for pulse compression in Chirped Pulse Amplification (CPA) laser systems. High diffraction efficiency, high wavefront quality and high damage threshold are essential characteristics for these gratings.
HORIBA Jobin Yvon has pioneered the design and development of pulse compression gratings using holographic techniques. By carefully designing the grating groove parameters, gold-coated pulse compression gratings can achieve diffraction efficiencies as high as 94% at either 800 nm or 1 053 µm. In addition, the holographic manufacturing technique can produce very large gratings that demonstrate an excellent stability and quality of the diffracted wavefront.
Master pulse compression gratings
In CPA lasers where the highest optical performance and damage thresholds are required, a master goldcoated holographic grating ensures best performance. Master gratings are the technology of choice for large-area gratings, and HJY currently supplies several standard sizes up to 210x420 mm. Standard groove densities include 1200, 1480, 1740 and 2000 lines/mm, for operation at 800 nm or 1053 nm. Cus-tom sizes can be considered up to 500x500 mm, and alternate groove densities, non-standard wavelength optimization, and/or larger grating sizes will be reviewed upon request. 
NOTE:
These efficiency curves are absolute theoretical efficiencies, calculated using rigorous electromagnetic theory, taking into account the true groove profiles of manufactured gratings measured with an atomic force microscope (AFM). These curves are for reference only and do not indicate grating specifications. These efficiency curves are calculated with constant deviation angle of 10° 1200 gr/mm, 750nm and 800 nm, variable incidence, TM, Au coating, Littrow angle = 28.7° at 800 nm Efficiency values depend primarily on deviation angle (angle between incident beam and diffracted beam). In general, if deviation angle does not exceed 15°, the efficiency and bandpass remain stable, if deviation angle exceeds 15°, a careful evaluation is neces sary (see 1200 gr/mm grating variable incidence effi-ciency curve example). For the same deviation angle, bandpass depends on the incidence angle being smaller or larger than the Littrow angle (less or more grazing incidence angle). In general more grazing incidence angle is more favorable for the bandpass.
Diffraction efficiency according to incident angle 1800 g/mm, 800 nm, deviation=10°, TM, Au coating
The efficiency can vary significantly depending upon the user geometry. Guaranteed specifications:
90% average absolute efficiency on TM polarisation, at 800 nm or 1053 nm in near-Littrow configuration (10° deviation angle between the incident and diffracted beams) Exception: for 1800 l/mm grating, optimised at 1.06 micron, our warranty is 85% average absolute efficiency J Wavefront quality:
Better than λ/4 at 800 nm or at 1 053 nm in the -1 diffracted order J Ruled area:
Please find the warrantied ruled areas according the substrate size:
Substrate material
Standard substrate material can be fine annealed pyrex or ULE depending on application, size and availability.
It may be of interest for high repetition rate laser in order to avoid any temperature effect on laser stability.
Very large size PCG grating
On request we can produce large size Gold Coated PCG gratings for example: 300x485x50 mm or 360x565x50mm
Delivered documentation with master pulse compression gratings Gratings for laser pulse compression
Replica gratings for pulse compression HORIBA Jobin Yvon has traditionally provided master gratings for pulse compression applications, to ensure the highest optical performance and damage threshold. Master gratings are manufactured by HJY in both small and large dimensions.
We have also developed a very accurate replication process for producing high-quality and lower cost pulse compression gratings for less-demanding applications. This specific replication process is available for small size pulse compression gratings up to 110x110 mm in dimension.
All replica gratings for laser pulse compression are gold coated. 
FEATURES
Multi-layer dielectric gratings for pulse compression
The rapid development of intense sources for picosecond and femtosecond light pulses and in particular pulse compression techniques has prompted the need for new ultra-high performance, high damage threshold, diffraction gratings. HORIBA Jobin Yvon has been a leading supplier of gold coated pulse compression gratings since the development of the technique. Today HJY is developing unique MLD gratings 1 with higher damage threshold for very high power laser chirped pulse compression.
Traditional diffraction gratings for pulse compression applications are holographically recorded and coated with a gold metallic film. Metalized gratings have many useful features including diffraction efficiencies that can exceed 92% over a broad range of wavelengths. The groove profile as well as the optical properties of the metal coating determines the properties of the grating.
As far as laser induced damage threshold is concerned, gold coated gratings typically present the following values: J 400 mJ/cm 2 on the grating surface for nanosecond pulses J 250 mJ/cm 2 on the grating surface for picosecond pulses and lower fluences for shorter pulses or shorter wavelengths.
For many years multi-layer dielectric (MLD) structures composed of alternating high and low index layers have been well known to be highly reflecting. At each interface between a low and high index pair about 4% of the light is reflected. Summing all of the light from the many layers gives an optic that can approach close to complete reflection. Since MLD structures are insulators they lack the conduction electrons that make metals good reflectors and thus can have intrinsically higher damage thresholds.
The manufacture of MLD gratings requires control of the stack of dielectric films, each of a predefined thickness, uniform coating of photoresist and very precise generation of the holographic pattern that defines the groove shape and distribution. The latent image in the photoresist is transferred permanently into the dielectric stack by ion etching. 
Typical multi layer dielectric mirror, L: low index layer, H: high index layer
Multi layer dielectric grating, grooves engraved into the low index MLD upper layer
NOTE: our damage threshold conversions
Influence of the incident beam angle: if 1.7 J/cm 2 fluence on the grating surface has been measured for 10 picosecond pulses, it may correspond to different beam fluences. For example: for 61° incidence, 1.7 J/cm 2 fluence on the grating surface, will be equal to 3.5 J/cm 2 beam fluence (cos61° = 0.48); and for 72° incidence, 1.7 J/cm 2 fluence on the grating surface will be equal to 5.5 J/cm 2 beam fluence (cos 72°=0.31). Consequently, designs with higher incidence angle on the grating at the output of the compressor are expected to be favorable for damage threshold.
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Current achievements HJY is presently developing MLD gratings exclusively with 1740 l/mm groove density and to work at 1.053 micron. We have produced a series of MLD gratings with following specifications: J groove density: 1740 l/mm J central wavelength: 1053 nm J bandpass: 30 nm J substrate dimensions: 120x140x20 mm 210x420x50 mm 335x485x50 mm 420x450x43 mm J efficiency at 1053 nm: higher than 92% J wavefront quality: λ/4 1740 l/mm, optimized 1053 nm, MLD grating bandpass This curve is for reference only and is not meant to be a specification Example of 210x420 mm, 1740 l/mm, MLD grating efficiency map (average efficiency is 94% at 1.053 micron in this case)
Note concerning 800 nm MLD pulse compression gratings:
To compress titanium sapphire laser pulses to extremely short pulses such as 100 fs or less, the compressor gratings have to support very large wavelength bandpass typically 100 nm or more. The development of multi-layer dielectric coatings for this application has not yet led yet to any commercially viable solution. For these applications, we propose gold coated, pulse compression gratings that work around 800 nm, with large bandpass. An original feature of the LMJ is the use of large diffractive optic components, where the only comparable system in the world (the American National Ignition Facility at Lawrence Livermore Laboratories in California) uses classical dioptric components.
Thanks to a close cooperation between CEA and HJY scientists, the feasibility of these unique components (400×400 mm focusing gratings) was confirmed and production started in 2000 for the demonstration prototype which confirmed the high performance of the design.
The profile figure presents the SEM profile of the gratings produced at HJY: the groove depth is 2 times the period which was a real challenge. The uniformity over the 420x470 mm surface is also a technological achievement.
Specifications of the transmission gratings for high energy lasers
To produce the LMJ-type transmission gratings, we produce first a holographic mask, then we transfer the mask modulation directly into the fused silica substrate. So the grating is made only of fused silica (without any photoresist on epoxy layer). As a result the laser-induced damage threshold is as high as a fused silica plate.
We are producing two types of transmission gratings for high energy lasers: Production and test facilities HORIBA Jobin Yvon' s underground grating labs provide the necessary environmental stability required to mechanically rule and holographically record the highest-specification diffraction gratings.
Our ruling engines, lasers, collimators, optical components, and chemical processing equipment are housed in clean rooms throughout the facility.
Coating and chemical operations are performed in our own processing laboratory. The lab is geared to accommodate all the company's replication and deposition requirements with equipment including fully-automatic high-vacuum evaporation systems.
All equipment involved in handling and processing of master gratings are operated in different cleanrooms down to class 100.
Space qualification
Space qualification was achieved for HJY's ruled and holographic gratings (masters and replicas) by the French CNES as early as 1971 and 1972, when we produced gratings for the D 2 B satellite.
HORIBA Jobin Yvon ruled and holographic gratings were aboard the LDEF satellite, which stayed in space for 69 months before retrieval by the Space Shuttle. Extended space vacuum experiments (34000 orbits, with thermal cycling each orbit) demonstrated that HJY's ruled and holographic gratings (masters and replicas) maintained wavefront quality, stray light levels, and absolute efficiency under harsh space conditions.
Wolter mirror (manufactured by replication) LDEF (Long Duration Exposure Facility) NASA experiment
Gratings for astronomy and space experiments Bulk transmission gratings for astronomy
Holographic ion-etched ruled transmission gratings
High-efficiency IR transmission gratings (grisms) engraved into fused silica substrates
In many astronomy applications, grisms (transmission gratings patterned on a prism) are widely used for inline dispersion of an infrared spectrum.
In the infrared, classical replicated grisms present many limitations. The epoxy layer, necessary for replication, absorbs infrared light. In addition, this epoxy layer compromises the integrity of the grism when used at low temperatures.
To address these issues, HJY has designed and manufactured transmission gratings which are holographically patterned and etched directly into IR fused silica substrates.
Three grating types were developed, for wavelengths ranging from 1 micron to 2.4 microns. The diffraction efficiency reaches 60% to 70% in natural light.
Engraved directly into fused silica, these gratings can survive very low temperature conditions and vacuum environments.
High-efficiency UV transmission gratings (grisms) engraved into CaF 2 substrates
Through our expertise in ion etching, HJY has developed a process which allows us to produce optimized groove patterns in CaF2. A master grating is ruled in a gold layer deposited on top of the grating substrate, and then the groove profile is transferred by ion etching directly into the substrate itself. The result is a monolithic sawtooth-profile grating which can withstand extreme temperatures and environmental conditions. A saw-tooth profile transmission grating, ion-etched directly into a CaF 2 substrate for use at 140 nm in second order, has been successfully produced for the GALEX experiments.
Example of a high efficiency IR transmission grating (GRISM) directly etched into an IR grade fused silica substrate
Example of an ion-etched ruled grating profile (into CaF 2 material) made for the GALEX experiment
Rosetta mission: fly by of Mars
Gratings for astronomy and space experiments
Holographic ion-etched lamellar master gratings for synchrotron and soft X-ray applications.
HORIBA Jobin Yvon's holographic ion-etched lamellar gratings exhibit ultra-low stray light levels, making them ideal for synchrotron and soft X-ray applications. These gratings are fully compatible with the latest synchrotron systems, as they are fully engraved in the substrate material and can therefore withstand high thermal loads.
The holographic ion etching manufacturing process is compatible with most high-grade polished substrate materials, including: J Silicon, J Fused Silica, J CVD silicon carbide.
HORIBA Jobin Yvon produces holographic ionetched gratings on plano, spherical, and toroidal substrates. We can tailor the groove distribution (i.e. constant spacing, aberration correction, or VLS) to optimize gratings for the most demanding applications.
Constant groove density:
The groove density of the grating is defined by the interference of two plane wavefronts, resulting in a uniform and constant groove spacing along the grating length.
Aberration-corrected groove density:
The groove spacing along the grating length is nonuniform, resulting from the interference of two spherical wavefronts. The non-constant groove density enables the correction of certain aberrations in the optical system.
VLS groove density:
The Variable Line Spacing grating displays a groovedensity variation that is defined by a polynomial law. This type of grating is commonly used in synchrotron beamline designs to correct for the defocusing of a grating monochromator. HORIBA Jobin Yvon and the synchrotron community together have developed software tools to define holographic recording geometries for VLS gratings, which allows us to produce gratings according to an arbitrary polynomial VLS law. The holographic recording process -a non-contact manufacturing technique -allows for the patterning of gratings on aspheric surfaces. HORIBA Jobin Yvon has developed manufacturing methods to define, produce, and test diffraction gratings on toroidal substrates. Toroidal gratings combine the off-axis focusing properties of a toroidal reflector and the dispersive properties of a grating into a single optic, allowing for simplified, high-throughput monochromator and spectrograph designs.
Toroidal diffraction gratings are recorded with a varying groove density along the grating length, which is defined and optimized for correcting aberrations in a particular instrument. This non-uniform groove density is holographically generated by interfering two spherical wavefronts on a photoresist layer deposited on the toroidal surface. The grating pattern is then transferred directly into the substrate bulk using an ion etching process; this technique (used in the semiconductor industry) creates a lamellar groove structure that minimizes unwanted harmonic contamination.
Our toroidal substrates are polished and tested in our own optics fabrication laboratory, allowing us to maintain strict quality control.
HORIBA Jobin Yvon toroidal diffraction gratings are a cost-effective solution for designing high throughput vacuum UV instruments.
Toroidal grating spectrograph Ion-etched gratings for Vacuum UV and Soft X-ray
Example of VGD gratings
The technical specifications placed on synchrotron radiation diffraction gratings such as excellent shape control, ultra low roughness, etc. are similar to the one placed on the mirrors that are installed on a synchotron beamline.
In order to control the diffraction-grating substrate quality HORIBA Jobin Yvon developed a dedicated polishing facility.
These polishing capabilities are used internally to supply state-of-the-art grating substrates to our recording grating laboratory and also high-quality VUV Soft X-ray mirrors for your applications.
HORIBA Jobin Yvon places considerable emphasis on the testing of components at every stage of the manufacturing process. Thus HORIBA Jobin Yvon can analyze errors and apply appropriate corrective action to the subsequent manufacturing stages. Slope Error is measured using interferometry and is cross-calibrated using long trace profilometry (LTP). Microroughness is measured using a Nomarski microscope during the preliminary polishing. The final quantitative microroughness measurements are made using a MicroMap interferential microscope to ensure compliance with specifications.
In addition to the below presented standard toroidal and cylindrical mirrors, HORIBA Jobin Our replica gratings retain the advantages of our master holographic gratings:
J Perfect periodicity, plus excellent micro-roughness of the surface eliminates ghosts and enhances stray light rejection J Minimal groove errors provide very high resolution J Availability of very high groove densities: up to 5670 lines/mm Dimensions of our high-precision replica gratings typically range from 25x25 mm up to 120x140 mm. For customers in need of larger dimensions, HJY can record a custom-made holographic grating master specifically for replication.
Typical efficiency performances of holographic plane gratings
The efficiency of a sinusoidal holographic grating is determined by the ratio of the wavelength and groove spacing λ/σ. In general: J if λ/σ ≥ 0.8, efficiency will approach 85% in TM polarized light, and 60% in unpolarized light J when 0.2 ≤ λ/σ ≤ 0.8, efficiency for unpolarized light is between 35% and 50%. J when λ/σ < 0.2 maximum efficiency in unpolarized light will be approximately 35% for the UV, visible, and near IR region of the spectrum.
Holographic gratings usually exhibit a very broad spectral bandwidth.
Typical holographic plane grating efficiencies
Efficiency curves
Holographic plane gratings 520 19, 1800 l/mm, 450-850 nm 520 13, 2400 l/mm, 170-500 nm 520 25, 1200 l/mm, 190-700 nm 
NOTE:
These efficiency curves are absolute theoretical efficiencies, calculated using rigorous electromagnetic theory, taking into account the true groove profiles of manufactured gratings measured with an atomic force microscope (AFM). These curves are for reference only and do not indicate grating specifications. Standard coating is aluminium. On request, AlMgF2, gold or platinum are also available for an additional cost.
Grating size table
To place an order, please use the grating reference number and add the size code;
Example: For 2000 lines/mm and the spectral range 150-450 nm, use the grating reference 520 17.
For the size 58x58x10 mm, use the size code 110. Therefore, the full part number of this grating is 520 17 110. Blazed holographic plane gratings HORIBA Jobin Yvon has produced a wide range of blazed holographic master gratings from which we manufacture high precision replicas.
Our replica gratings retain the advantages of our master holographic gratings:
J Perfect periodicity, plus excellent micro-roughness of the surface eliminates ghosts and enhances stray light rejection J Minimal groove errors provide very high resolution In addition, owing to their ion-etched, sawtooth groove profiles, these gratings offer higher peak efficiency than standard holographic gratings.
List of blazed holographic plane gratings
Ruled area: extends to within a 2-4 mm border around the grating edge Standard substrate material is Pyrex; on request, substrates including fused silica, Zerodur, ULE, metals, or other materials can be considered.
Standard coating is aluminium. On request, AlMgF2, gold or platinum are also available for an additional cost.
Typical blazed holographic plane grating efficiencies
Efficiency curves 530 13, 2400 l/mm, 190-700 nm 
NOTE:
These efficiency curves are absolute theoretical efficiencies, calculated using rigorous electromagnetic theory, taking into account the true groove profiles of manufactured gratings measured with an atomic force microscope (AFM).
These curves are for reference only and do not indicate grating specifications. When used in a spectrograph, Type I Holographic Concave Gratings are traditionally disposed on the Rowland circle (i.e., the circle defined by the grating center and the tangential radius of curvature of the grating). The point-source entrance slit is also located on this circle, and the grating forms a spectrum on this same circle, virtually free of defocus and primary coma. Spherical aberration is generally reasonable, yet astigmatism is very significant. As a result of this astigmatism, many Rowland spectrographs offer high resolution but are limited in their light-collection efficiency.
List of Type I holographic concave gratings Type IV aberration corrected flat field & imaging gratings are designed to focus a spectrum onto a plane surface, making them ideal for use with linear or 2-D array detectors.
These gratings are produced with grooves that are neither equispaced nor parallel, and are computer optimized to form near-perfect images of the entrance slit on the detector plane.
Owing to their large optical numerical aperture and correction from aberrations, these Type IV aberration corrected flat field & imaging gratings provide much better light collection efficiency and signal to noise ratio than traditional Type I Rowland circle concave gratings.
When an area detector such as a CCD is utilized, it is often possible to focus multiple sources onto the entrance slit and independently evaluate the spectrum from each source. These "Imaging Gratings" are nearly free from astigmatism, and therefore only one fixed optical element is required to construct an imaging spectrograph. The illustration shows a "super corrected grating" imaging two independent sources onto two independent linear arrays. Spectrum 1 is a "sample spectrum" from slit 1and spectrum 2 a reference spectrum from slit 2. These "slits" could be fiber optic inputs.
List of
Note: a n : these gratings are interchangeable (same geometry of use) b : these gratings are blazed by ion etching (higher efficiency) c : these gratings are imaging gratings d : these gratings are ion-etched, laminar profile (suppression of the 2 nd order)
Flat field and imaging gratings-Type IV Axis of rotation l Using Type IV aberration-corrected monochromator Gratings, a single concave grating disperses, collimates and refocuses the light from the entrance slit onto the exit slit. Wavelength scanning is obtained through a simple rotation of the grating.
The groove spacing of these gratings is computeroptimized to produce high quality images with a mini-mum of astigmatism and coma, even at large numerical aperture.
Compared with Czerny-Turner monochromators (equipped with one plane grating, one collimating mirror and one focusing mirror) Type IV aberration corrected monochromator gratings provide much better light collection efficiency and signal-to-noise ratio.
grating type IV entrance slit exit slit
Monochromator gratings -Type IV
Monochromator gratings -Type IV
In addition to the standard lists of Type IV flat field and monochromator gratings, HJY currently produces specific aberration-corrected concave gratings to maximize performance for a given application. In that case, using proprietary ray-tracing software, we optimize performance: resolution, throughput and signal to noise ratio. We need following data from our customers:
HORIBA Jobin Yvon has produced a wide range of ruled master gratings from which we manufacture high precision replicas.
Dimensions of our high-precision replica gratings typically range from 25x25 mm up to 120x140 mm.
On page 35, we indicate the blaze angle (α) which is given by the formula: 2a sinα = kλ B , where a is the groove spacing, k is the diffraction order (usually k=1) and λ B is the blaze wavelength (in Littrow configuration).
Typical efficiency performance of ruled plane gratings HORIBA Jobin Yvon has developed two types of gratings for dye lasers: L series (Littrow configuration) and G series (grazing incidence configuration). These holographic gratings are optimized for efficiency when used with TM radiation.
Standard gratings are aluminum coated. Gold coating is offered upon request, to improve efficiency above 600 nm.
L series (Littrow)
G series (grazing)
Our grazing incidence gratings have been optimized for very high resolution when used with very large angles.
Efficiency curves are very flat, and specific blaze wavelengths are not specified. Efficiency vs incidence angle is available upon request. 
RAMAN ANALYSIS
Laboratory, research and process instruments from UV to IR. Microscope, remote probe and custom sampling options.
X-RAY FLUORESCENCE
Non-destructive EDXRF elemental analysis to less than 10 µm spot size. Micro/macro sampling, and mapped imaging. WEEE/RoHS compliance testing.
EMERGING BUSINESS
FORENSICS
Crime scene and laboratory light sources. Fingerprint and palm print identification systems. Image enhancement software.
ELLIPSOMETRY
Benchtop and in-situ spectroscopic and laser ellipsometers. Non-destructive characterisation of thin films for thickness and optical properties.
THIN FILM PROCESS CONTROL
Thin film processing and plasma diagnosis using imaging laser interferometry, optical emission spectroscopy, ellipsometry and polarimetry. 
MARKETS AND INDUSTRIES
Academia
PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSERS
Particle characterization equipment covering the range from 3 nm to 3 mm. 
